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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAT

OUR MACAZINE
A School Magazine is a record of a year in the life of the

School and of a period in each student's life. lt is a journal
of school experiences, a sample of the achievements for
individuals and of groups within the school community. ln
time, it becomes a collection of memories and momentos
of a fraction of your life.

I welcome this edition to the long record of achieve-
ments of Ashwood High School since it began in 1958, and
lam sure this magazine willtake its place as a synothesis of
a busy school's year.

For those who are leaving and for whom this will be their
final record of their School, I hope this magazine provides
you with a source of happy recollections and memories
Iong into your future Iife.

The School wishes you well in the life after school -
may you find your niche in it.

V.A, Roney
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THE COMMANDMENTS

See to it that thou speakest not in Assembly lest the
eagle eye of Harvey fall on thee and cast thee into the
outer darkness.

Verily too, if thou makest a noise in the library, the
wrath of Caughan will envelop thee.

More fool thou if thou seekest to dodge thy standards,
for Anderson will see to it that thou attend detention
unto the very last day.

Nor pass any caustic remarks on the intolerably stink-
ing and malignant scents that emanate from Room 39;
for therein is Norman, engaged in allsorts of mischiefs
and devilments.

Seekest thou not to express they emotions in Physics.
Then woe betide thee, for Cuthbert will fall upon thee
and dismember thee.

Beware too of the honeyed words of Van den Berg, for
has it not been written that, if all the economists in the
world were laid end to end they could not reach
agreement.

Nor be astonished as thou passeth Room 7, for therein
is Pearce in the process of analysing the English
ran8ua8e.

Develop thy body and build thy muscles as the
spartans did so that like Pheidippides, thou, mayest
run from Marathon to Athens for so hath Bullen
spoken.

Be not astonished at the cacaphony of sound that is-
sues from Room 13 for there sits Harris in solitary
splendour, in vain battle against the demon Rock'n'
Roll.

Tread warily in the hallowed precincts of the office,
lest the wrath of the Head descend upon thee and flay
thee with red tape.

frevof Adem yr 12
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ARTISTS,

ROYAT MELBOURNE SHOW
TwENTY-TWO PRIZES were won by students of Ashwood
High in this years Craft Awards at the Royal Melbourne
Show. These included three First Prizes, two Second Prizes,
three Third Prizes, six Very Highly Commended, and {ive
Highly Commended.

The classes of Awards and names of winners are as fol-
lows:
METAT WORK (Art Metalwork, Silverware, Ferrous
Metalwork)
Technical Claft Work - Class 392 (Year'10)
1st Prize Martin Engberg
2nd Prize Wayne Burrows
Technical Claft Work - Class 393 (Year 11)

Luong Thai
Nada Bakhach
Sam Macaluso
Simon Purdy
Manyung Leong
Veng Ahn
Julie Richardson

Cralt Work - Class 391 (Year 9)
John Zervas
Ron Hola
Cameron McKay
Martin Engberg
Paul Niklas
Manios Papadakis

wooDwoRK
CTASS 380 (Students Under 17 Years)

1st Prize
zno rltze
v.H.c.

H.C.

Technical
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
V.H.C.

v.H.c.
H.C.
Paul Mihan

Luong ThaL

2nd Prize Stephen Karabatsos

CERAMICS
Years 9 and 10 (Pottery not more than 36 cm.
1st Prize Andrew Jackson
2nd Ptize Wayne Burrowes

{V.H.c. =Very High commended,
H.C. = High Commended.)

CONCRATULATIONS TO THESE STUDENTS

H ish)



POETS,

FEETINGS OF THE SEASONS ...
SUMMER is red, blazing fire
Heats surrounds and absorbs our mincls,
Relie| is obtained from the coolness
of the ocean.
Flavoured ice-cteams and long,
chilled drinks refresh us.

Endless balmy evenings are savourecl.

AUTUMN is brilliant gold and russet,
Swishing, swirling,.crinkled .leaves.
Foggy mornings clear to crtsq'
sunny days.
Hurried shopping exPeditions for
warm clothing.
contentment as we prepare tor the
inevitab/e cold months ahead.

WNIER is bare branches
silhouetted against grey 5kies.
The feeling of cosiness before blazing
log fires.
Eiiovment of steaming hot souq
The exhilaration of swiftly skiing
over vast expanses of snow.
Leisurely strolling in the rain.

SPRINC is fresh greenery and rebitth.
Feelings of awakening and new gronh
The giadual unfolding of brightly
coloured blossoms,
Bee, buzTing amongtt petfumed tlower\-
New-born animals are iov{ullv Sreeted. 

Heidi Niklas 78

IIFE IS IIKE THE FOUR SEASONS
From birth to twenty is llke Springtime. When life is young,
fresh and growing.

summer is //ke twentv to forty, when life quickens up full
of untiring energy, fire and passion.

Fottv to sixtv is like the Autumn of life. We have matured
in s'rowth a'nrJ knowledge. When our dreams and goals

shiuld have reachecl their fullest and life is lived at a

slowing pace.

From sixtv and onwards is the Winter of life. When life is

lived al an svpl <lswer pace until tinally il comes lo a final,
stoD in lhi' p thlv lilp o/ season:. fhen startr thc SWinB ot
eternal life which has no seasons.

Linda Hampton 8C

A tITTtE BIT OF SUNSHINE
I feel the warm suggest,on
O{ the sun uqon mY face,
Mv eyelids close tn bliss
Mv bodv quickening in Pace
A solt wind whi,pe^ through rhe trees

Clinsing to the bright clouds.
ln amongst the office buildings
And the bustle of the crowds
I can almost hear the Pavement
Basking in the heat,
Tar ruining like tallow,
Sticktng to my feet
But when darkness falls
And colours begin to fade,
Distant mountains and valleys call
That little bit ol sunshine
Into a fat ofl everglade

Emma Swinton 9A

VALIEY VIEW
Withered Tree's, erect upon undulating land
Evidence only of their Iong existence
Resembiing match sticks, no sequence
lsolation, a stage of peaceful tanquility is found
Bearing a unique beauty of its own
Tall, Iifeless stumps, /eaves shed long ago

The valley a ppling blanket, cascading far into the
horizon
Shows maturity, stability
Whilst assuming a fresh daily appearance
A picturesque view, secure from the outside world
Unthreatened trees touch the glorious cornflower blue sky

The sky holds cotton-bud clouds
Silently whispering to the blue ... (cornflower blue)
Calling to an unknown, waiting land,

unpredictable.
Melanie Newton 118



7A
We arrived at this schoo,
Ancl f elt like fools.
we were a small class
And hoping to pass.

Sonia turns shy
When lohn walks by
Emma rushes
When someone blushes
John and Dale
Are our two sporting males
Melanie K,
Walks a long way.
We all likb Jenny
And now we've gat new PennY
We all have nicknames
Except our little lames
Carla and Kylie
Are always smiley.
Belinda our frog
Likes walking her dog,
Melissa's quite bad
And sometimes real sad
Lynda hates working
Ancl is sometimes lurking
Melanie our squirt
Likes getting muddy in the dirt
Nata/ie our bo55
Could never be our loss
Cameron ancl Scott are two of a kind
Thev make us laugh cause of their lunny mind
Rachael's real cod
But cloesn't have a pool
Paul's quite tall
And plays down ball

AND
That's our conclusion
Ot this ttansfusion.

Natalie Saunders, LYnda Scanlon,
Melissa Robinson and Melanie Pritchard



THE VAttEY OF UMP
Along the valley of ump
Everybody is doing the Hump
It's a type of dance
That we all stop to prance
We all like going bump

We're from the valley of Llmp
We all have a pet called wump
It's bigret than me
But smaller than the sea
And will eat you out of butter anu crump . . .

ln the valley of Ump
Everybody has the mumps
It's a kind ot lump
That we'd all like to dump
The funny valley of Ump

The people from the valley of lJmp
PIay a game called Hop, Skip anc! lump
We play it all day
Until it turns May
And then we have lumps on our rump

Something happened in the valley of Ump
We got a big new pump
It quivets and quakes
And keeps us awake
So we threw it away in the dump

ln the valley ol Ltmp
We hope you like everything but the dump
It's very smelly
And tull of jelly
we hope you like the valley of U-P 

M"rirr" Mo.k 78

MAN/BOY
As I drive my new Rolls Royce

As l sit on my good old billie-catt
t think how smoolh lhe journey is

I think of the bumpy ride trom the top of my street
And how Catherine enjoys the luxurious interior-

And how Suzie will Jit on the fence and watch me.
I remember the midnight rendezvous

Yesterday in the kinder playground
How we drank wine and ate caviar

When we had bickies and cordial
And she gave me a soft passionate ki55.

I pulled her hair.
I think I'm in love!

You bet I like her!
Lynda Rattray

HEtP
Cive me a lite that is nuclear free-nitai", gri* up and mtake this world harmony
5o the others around us will look and see,
What a beautiful life it will be nuclear free.
But we need your help and we need it fast
lf we're ever going to make this world last.
Come on give us a hand,
"'Cause Reagan Doesn't Cive a Damn."
We'll tell you what we need
We neecl to fight for what we believe.
So come and help we need it now
lf we don't get it right today
The world will be blown away.

Nada Bakhach Yr 11

PRICE OF LOVE
It doesn't take a diamonrl ring
To prove how much you care
It doesn't matter how you look
Or what sort of c/othes you wear.

It doesn't take a circus clown
To lift me when l'm blue
It doesn't take wealth or riches
To prove your /ove is true.

The only thing it takes
To show me that you care
ls for you to be yoursell
And to keep on being there . . .

May tee Wong 108

As he uses his brush,
His sfrokes all have a meaning
Sadness, Happiness, Anger, Calm.
when will the picture end,
When do the strokes stop.
fhe painting has a meaning,
Will we ever know what.

THE CRITIC
A charming timber house on most valuable site

"viluable ill tight, n"tt to the Essendon Airport "
Uodated kitchen;6;;;;.;;; hand dishwasher that Irequentlv breaks

down."
F[r"ntt u r"ond"rful opportunity to the home buyer with

future development in mind.
"Well, Future development is what it needs "
Wall to Wall carpeting.;il-"" aia";, t.ll'." ibout the hole in the centre of the

lounge room carpet, did they."
A Classic
;'r'ti 6"t, " 

hundred years old, a real antique "
Wilh recent replumbing, rewiring, and insulation'
"Yeah l see, a do it Yourself iob "
Auction 2 O'clock Siturday 13 December'
"Forset it " 

lusrin Harding 9D THE ARTIST

Tania Simpson 10C



AUTHORS
THE ADVENTURES

"Hi! The name's Altred Fenton Lewent, and l'm rich lt's
pretty cool being a wealthy kid like myself. You wanna
mdLe big money tooi Why sure, I the e\perl will give va a
couple of tips. fir.t o all 8el d job. \ol like delirerin' new-
5pdpers or sumpun. I mean a COOD iob. I mean worling
ai rhe mint countin'noles or bein'a courier for the Prime
Minister .. . BIC payrollsl Secondly, save the dough you

earn. Never lend, spend, give or donate money to
ANYONE. Put it straight in your bank with at least 250 in-
terest per annum and don't spend a cent until you have
seven million. Thirdly, make sure your money's secure.
Never carry more than $50,000, install the latest high
security burgtar alarm in your house (and hire armed
guards and dogsl and learn iudo or <ome ol her form of self
detence. lf vou do that you'll be rich in no time The best
vault is the . . . Oh I A message for me? Why thankyou Har-
rv. You're such a faithful butler. Oh great! A cheque for
9745.657 million from mv oil well in South Africa. lthink I

might as welliake a holiday to . . . the Mediterranean Sea.

Harrv! Tell the maid to pack a suitcase and tell her lshall
be going to Europe. Also, inform my secretary that.she
shaf taki care of my shares in BHP, Coles and the others
while I am away. She can do the banking and everything
else too. Tell her l'll add $350 to her payrolleach week My
chauffeur will be ready with the limousine at 9 a.m. sharp
tomorrow. lthink that shall be all for the moment. And
now I must make a'phone call . . . "Oh hello. lwould like
to take a cruise on the luxury liner fnterprise. Yes, that's
fine thanks. Bye!"

\ext ddy, the erpen"ive cdr lrdn<ported Alfred to the
,lerodromc. He climbed on the plane dnd was soon at the
harbour. Then he got on the ship and was on his way. He

thousht the cruise was excellent. One day a bi8 fire started
and all the oeople climbed into a boat. Alfred couldn'fit in
the boat because there were too many people so he

iumped off the ship and swam. BANC!!!
A big explosion had sunk the ship and the life boat, but

Alfred was okay. He swam to a nearby island, slept in a

cave for the night and ate some tropical fruit for breakfast
He constructed a bow and arrow. He practised all morning
and was soon quite skillul at using his bow and arrow ef-
fectively. He shot a white seagull and ate it and a pineapple
for lunih. Then he began construcling a betler(helter' He

tool a large piece of flint, sharpened il on a heavv rock
and attached a short wooden handle. [his was his ptimitive
axe. Altred discovered a large frangipani tree with
.preading branches whwerc he could see the blue cea on
all rides of the island. Ihic would be his home.

He laboured at making his tree-house until dark when
he completed the iob. He wove a bed of vines and leaves,
placed it in the tree-house and was soon fast asleep.' 

One day, Alfred was sitting in the tree-house looking
out to sea when suddenly he looked up A helicopter!
wow!!!

Alfred took out $300 and used the paper money to start a

larqe bonfire on the beach. the helicopter pilot rescued
hiri and asked what Al{red wanted to do Alfred decided
to buy a hot-air balloon to tour his surroundings mote ef-
ficientlv. He did buy a hot air balloon tully equipped
with i crew of two, a television set, telephone,
aeronautical instruments, signal flares and a comfortable
cabin. Alfred soon began a trip in his balloon which he cal-
led "The Explorer". Alfred would always remember the
sunny days he spent in "The Explorer", drifting along
peacefutly watching the rolling countryside 8o past.

OF A.F. IEWENT
one day, Allred was dojng just that, when suddenly a

vicious magpie swooped upon his balloon. lt was as if it
was saying "This is my territory, go away!" The Magpie
swooped again and again. Suddenly there was a loud rip,
the whoosh of escaping gas and the balloon began plum-
metine swiftlv downwards like a wounded bird. Alfred
dived-into hii cabin and dreaded the moment of impact
. .. but that moment did not conre.

Cautiously Alfred peered out his minute cabin window
and wa5 am.r/ed to.ee the (ilken bag above snagged on a

dead branch and lhdl lhe ground was dt ledsl thirlv teel

b"io*. H" summoned his crew members (Dave and his

father, Robe( Johns) and they began to make the perilous

descent down the tope ladder, one at a time Alfred went
Lii, ina *n.n he was about six feet from the ground,
danelinq in mid-air like a spider, the balloon's bag began

to slide ort of the trees--aiti"a 
iu.p"a and landed, bruised but unhurt The

three besan io walk to the nearest town, which the map

indicated"was seventy kilometres distant They hiked along
tti. Juriu tru.t, ,egaidl.ts of weather, only stopping each

nieht for approximatel\ tive hours <leep, until thev mel a

mln leadine a dozen thotough-bred 'tallion:;'Ho* .r"" y" furrinersf" he asked with a lhick Scottish

accent. Alfred explained the situation and waved some

hundred dollar notes under the man's nose He agreed to
qell them three of his horser'

Soon the ex-balloonists were on the trail aBain. '

horre-ba,^k lhis lime! Riding along, thev came to a Dusv

road where thev met a small Creek man driving a battered
Mini. Alfred haited him and managed to trade their horses

for hir old car (which he was going to sell anvwav)

when lhey gol bdck lo civilicalion, Alfred boarded.the
,1."k Con.o'rd"" that was at the airport He was greeted by

the rush of air-conditioners as he proceeded to seat

himself in a large comfortable chair which boasted expen-

sive upholstery.- 
n iiu"t" ot hour: afler take-off, a tall Frcnch man stood

up. ;aon;out. Anybodv who moves will regret it," he

threarened, whipping a machine gun out from under his

seat. The hiid(ker lhen went lo applv pressule to lne

bewildered pilot Alfred sneaked up behind.the
Frenchman to ihe passengers'consternation, and Srabbing
a fire extinguishei from it's bracket, smahsed it down on
the hiiackei's head, knocking him to the floor senseless

The re.t of the tlight war unevenlful. "A\ vou can see,

even mv holidays are busy. | 8o on a holidav ior d bll ol
p".." uit", a tycoon's busy life, and look what happens!
i'erhaps peace.is more important ,h"n 

1oo?:J j".;inr rB



THE EIEPHANT
NTXT WEEK

WILL BE ARRIVING

ln our familv the word, elephant, always seems to con-
jure up Inowing glances and the odd chuckle or smile'

Friendi and acquainlances are often amused at our
iut.inotion with ihi. word and long to be let in on the

sienificance of it, vet to lhis day it has remained a secret, a

clierished memory of childhood that simply does not lend
itself to e\planation. Todav, however, the secret.shall be

revealed, purelv to demonstrate the wonder and lantasy

that is the essence ol childhood.
My story begins on a midsummer day just after my

eiehih birthdayl amidst great excitement over my father's
i"'*-lob. ftorn u colum"nisl with the local paper he had

now sraduated to publicily agent for the nearby zoo At

the tiire my younger sister and- t knew liltle of lhe work in-
volved, so wi alwlys told our friends he was a zookeeper
who liked to write. For us it was a wonderlul job, we could
eo and see the animals every weelend, and were the only
6nes at school who could pel the monkeys Not only did

oui rocial status and afterschool activities change with my

father's new position, our whole way of thought and ex-
pression also altered.

Both my parents were highly imaginarive people, my

father obviously was a writer, and my mother had talents in

the musical and artistic area. Conversation was always a

mixture of jokes, song and laughter. We had strange words
for everydiy oblects"and used to amuse others with our
seemingiy nonsensical talk when Mama, as we called my

mother; went shopping it wds a cdse of'8oin8 on dn ex-
pedition through the iungle'. We never dle chrcken but
limplv adoted p'arrot wings. To friends and family alike this
oi"ilo.rine ,'eemed poin"tles', almost dangerous; and it

*oi f""r.J that we would have a falsified view of reality
Papa simply laughed at his and Mama's critics however, al-

lowing our ima8ination to prosper, and our enjoyment to
be almosl endle<s.

On the day in question Papa arrived home from the zoo

early bursting with some momentus announcement ne

*a.tted to make. My sister and lwere curious as his an-

nouncemenls were alwdys the hiShlight of our small

world. He would gather us around him and make a great

speech about his ichievements and then ask us to guess

the reason for his happiness lnevitably we were never cor-
recl, however lhe qense of involvemenl was by far the
more cherished commodity, for Papa always made us feel

thdl we were responsible fot hir wonderful news'- 
with baited breaths we waited for his amazing piece of

sood fortune." 'Mama'he said grandiosely,'would you like to have an

elephant at Your service?'.

Naturally as children we were astonished. Was Papa real-
lv going ro get u5 dn clephanl? With big floppv ears dnd a

ttunll I didn'r think so. I knew the way my father talked,
but was mystified as to what an elephant could possibly be.
My younger sister, two years my Iunior, was ecstatic about
lhe forthcominB acquisition, wondering whether our 8ar-
age, whic h was emplv for we had no car, would be a Bood
place for the elephant to live in. Papa agreed
wholeheartedly with her and the two ol them merrily set
about making room for the elephant.

All this kept on for several days, and along the line we all
became involved in creating a home lor the elephant,
which was to arrive in a week's time. 'The elephant will be
arriving next week'was Papa's proud statement to Mama
as we cleared the remnants of bygone odds and ends from
their resting place in the garage, into the rubbish bin. I

helped Papa put up a light so that the elephant wouldn't
l-.a afrakl of the dark, while Mama and my sister diligently
cleaned the windows and made the garage, which we now
relerred to as a pen, spotlessly clean.

As next week aooroached I wondered about the
elephant. Could my father really be getting us an elephant,
a real elephant? Maybe it was a horse, or a big dog. lwas
never abie to predict what he, or my mother would do
next, but as a big girl o{ eight years I could see that a real

elephant iust wouldn't be able to carry Mama from place
to place, like Papa said. She was afraid of heights.

Eventually next week arrived, and so did the elephant.
Papa told us it was in the pen and we had to be very quiet
and stay indoors while he lead it outside. lt was very noisy
and had a rathat mechanical sort of trumpet. My sister
thought it had a cold, but I knew that my father had
procured us something much more usefulthan a four leg-
ged elephant. [o dttempt lo Suess at thal 5ta8e as to it5

identity would have lerrened the fun of the surprise. Mv
sister hovered anxiou',ly around wanling to see the
elephant while Mama simply smiled knowingly with her
whimsical expression that seemed to say'wait and see',
which we did.

After an eternitv mv father beckoned all outside to see
the elephant. My sister was puzzled,lor before her lay a
huge grey automobile with two shining headlights and a

boot, or trunk at the back for luggage. Her bewilderment
soon changed to ecstacy as she yelled jovially'Papa, even I

can fit in the elephant's trunk now.' Papa iust laughed. We
were used to surprises that were different from.first
rmpressrons.

I could see whv Paoa called the automobile, which we
later christened Dumbo, the elephant. lt was very big, es-
pecially to us as children, and smelt pleasantly of straw and
animals, iust like the zoo, and the eleon;11;. 

stevenson



THE DARK SIDE OF THE MIRROR

Jane was like any other person her a8e, she was rather
head strong and a bit of a rebel, this was the result of her
poor upbringing in a cotlage home lt never seemed to af-
iect hei in a big *ay, becau<e deep down she was a child.

She walked down the streel back lo lhe home the way
she did most days, through the park and, as usual, the same
boys were on the play equipment sniffing glue. They yel-
Ied'at her and she quickened her pace as they 8ot up and
foltowed her, she broke into a jog but one of the boys
burst into a sprint and easily caught her. He jammed the
bas over here mouth and nose, she took in a few breaths
and was off on a trip.

She was very late in that night and missed dinner, her
(ottage parents gave he an ear bashing and sent her to her
room. She was in the room with another girl, a good
frie nd.

"Those boys were in the park again, they came up to
me."

Both sirts knew about the boys in the park but they
steered ilear of them on the past advice oI their cottage
parents.

"One of lhem came up to me," lane said proudly.
There was no answer.
"l ioined in with them."
This sentence her friend answered with indifference.

"5o", but deeo down she was interested.
She admired the boys in the park, they weren't trapped

like her.
"What was it like?"
"tl was gredt, an e\cape, like that book we read ages ago,

'Alice Ihrough the Looking Glass', Istepped through into
a whole new world."

The idle chatter continued for a while and then stopped.
They planned to go to the park the next day alter school
and meet the boys.

The next day the girls walked over to the play equip-
ment. There were a {ew short sharp sentences echanged,
without much meaning, just a iormality. The boys were
quicklv on theit own separate trips Jane drifted off with
them, the glue making her feel so strong and free that
nothins could harm her; she was wrong.

A vaiue impression of the mirror in her room stood in
front oi h.r. She pressed her hand up against the flat plain
mirror, it was cold. A shiver ran up her spine, an unknown
force was drawing her in. As her heart beat louder the mir-
ror was no longer solid, it Save way and she stepped
throush the mirror into wonderland.

The ambulance arrived, she was unconscious in her own
small world, the ambulance men worked quickly, but not
quickly enough, or was it they were just too late; it didn't
mattei, she had taken the step, she had gone to
wonderland 

Adam McKay



MY CHIIDHOOD MEMORIES

I was brought up on the plateau of Vietnam. lt is called
Pleiku, which is near the centre of Vietnam. My childhood
was mostly spent there. Now, thinking of it has brought
back to me a great number of memories, memories oi joy
and sadness when I was a child.

Pleiku was the place which had previously belonged to
some ethnic minorities, but from 1955, those people had
been evacuated into the solitary mountainous areas. Now
they still live an aboriginal life. Since 1955, Pleiku had been
built and developed by some Vietnamese and Chinese,
who had left Saigon, and came there to make their livinS.
Those who found their lives comfortable advised their
relatives and friends to leave Saigon and establish their
businesses in Pleiku. My father and mother were a young
couple amongst those people. Cradually, Pleiku
developed and became a crowded, prosperous town.

lwas born the second eldest in the family, after my
brother. Althoueh the Chinese in that town were not as
great in number as the Vietnamese, they had collaborated
and built a Chinese school, which was the biggest in the
town, and also the envy of the neighbouring schools, I

went to that school since I was six. I still remember the first
time when I was led into the kindergarten class. I was very
shy. I was afraid of the teacher, even of the surrounding
children, who were in the same circumstances as me.
Some of them cried, and were afraid that their parents
would leave them at school alone. I didn't cry, but the
strange surroundings frightened me. From that day on,
school was my life. lwent to school almost all days, except
Saturday afternoons and Sundays. When lgot good Srades
I was very anxious to Bet home early to show my parents.
They praised me and I was very proud, keeping them as my
Drecious Dresent.' 

Everv vear, when the Chinese and Vietnamese New Year
nearly came, I wished that the days would pass quickly.
One day would pass, then the next. lalways counted how
many days there were till New Year's Eve. When itlinally
came, I wore my new clothes happily and ran to my
parents to show them how beautiful they looked on me.
On that day many of our relatives and friends came to visit
mv oarents. Mv house was full of animation and f illed with
exchanged wishes and laughter. While the adults were ex-
changing wishes, the children only waited for their turns to
receive tjps from them as presents of luck. After receiving
mine, Ispent some of them on playing bridges with my
brother, sisters and cousins to entertain ourselves. But
such special days didn't last long. When the New Year
celebration was over I felt regretlul and sad. I hoped and
wished that the next New Year would come in a verv short
time.

With my wishes, year after year passed. When lwas in
Year Two. my two younger sisters were all sent to school,
except the youngest brother, who had just been born. lt
was the day when I had just got home from school, learn-
ins the news that my mother had returned home from the
ho:pital with my baby brother. I threw down my school
bae and rushed into the room to stand beside my brother's
bea. I had always longed to have a younger brother. lwas
very happy. As lwatched him lwondered whom in the
family fre looked like. I spent a lot of time playing with him
and making him laugh.

My family lived in a peaceful and happy atmosphere. My
parerits earned a living by runn ing a small hard-ware store
On Sundats my father usually drove all of us sight-seeing.
The car took us out of the town to the country-side. Ex-

cited with the strange, beautiful scenery, I and my sisters
sang aloud my son8s. I could see my parents looking at us

and smiling.
My life went on peace{ully and happily until 1975. The

war between the South Vietnam Covernment and the
North Vietnam Communists really began and it changed
my life. When the Communists were attacking Pleiku, my
family and other people evacuated Pleiku, heading for
Saieon. We went for two days without food. 5urrounding
us were the sounds of bombs roaring. The guns were firing
and the shells were hurling, causing terriiying sounds. All
of us were afraid. When the sounds stopped the Com-
munists had caotured the area. We had no need to
evacuate further and decided to go back. Reaching the
town, we couldn't hold our tears. Stretching in front of us

were the rows of ruined houses, which had been burned
during the fiBht. My house was now a heap of broken
bricks, filled with the strong smell of bu rnin g. I did cry alot.
It had been a great friend, which had sheltered me from
the wind, sun, and rain for years, since the day I was born.
Now, my house no longed existed, nor did my beautiful
town. But its image in my mind is still alive, and as beautiful
as it had always been.

My childhood had ended, but the memories of that age
are still alive. They carve a deep mark in my mind when
thinking of them. lfeel regretful and sad. I regret that my
joyful and unsophisticated childhood has passed so quick-
iv: because I think that childhood is the most wondeful
age in one's life.

Nhuan Dich Lieu
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THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS
H.S.C. CAMP ,85 Frequent raids between huts saw rooms completely

Had ail the year rwerves suddenry gone mad? was ,n" i31,,'"t"01 .?,ii":"1:t:"$uY:ilir';'J.i""""i':: f"1i$3;"ji,|:I
pressure of H.S.C. getting to us aftei only four days of them, but on arrival there was nothin8 to be seen. Then
school? What *ere iixty o1 us doing at school at 6.45 3.6. there came a sort of half-stifled, choking gasp from the
with enough luggage to last six months? No, we weren't cupboard and Karl emerged from there, Andrew and
skipping the country - our destination was Mirboo North Arthur from under the beds. For revenge, Nadia, Candace
for a three day period of total relaxation and social gather- and I set out to terrorize the guys at 1 a.m. with Nadia's
ing bestowed upon us by the teachers of Ashwood High grotesque mask. Dean, Stephen and Andrew were to be
School out of the goodness of their hearts. the oringinal victims, but due to the closeness o{ Mr.

Mirboo North sounded like a really inspiring place, full Leach's room, plans were changed. Trevor and Karl were
of action-packed days and wild nights, so it was with great the alternative victims. When they finally did wake up, the
anticipation that we watched the endless yellow grasi and lool of stunned incredibility was classical.
grey gums of South Cippsland roll past, until we finally Dean and Stephen received just retribution as they
reached the hostel. lt exceeded our wildest imaginings! showered on the {inal day. The other guys (good friends of
The luxury(?) self-contained dormintories, the untold theirs) took their clothes, leaving them with only a towel
health benefits of having the bunks sway lengthways at the and a red flannel between them. The final humiliation was
slightesttouch!Theuniquelightingsystemwherebyatthe when Andrew drew back the shower curtain and Vicki
slightest breath of wind the curtains fell off. The doors captured on film the sight of Stephen wearinB onlythe red
even locked from the inside when thev were closed from flannel.
the outside, offering the guys the chance to play hero by The whole spirit oi the camp was one of being part o{ a

scaling the wall and climbing in the window to unlock Broup, yet individual. Old friendships advanced - sleep-
them. Massive spiders, moths, grasshoppers and other ing two in a bed and eating smarties in the dark has to be a

man-eating insects were provided free of charge in plague shared experience - and new associations developed.
proportions, as was conflict in the bathroom (not ihe There was a greater feeling oi security, of hope for this
bedroom). The ideal of getting to know each other {in year in that we're all in it to8ether. Most of us have shared
three days after being together iive years) was greatly ad- our pasts to some extent and whatever the iuture holds,
vanced by the paper-1hin walls, which allowed us ro hear we've still got the here and now to live. The camp was
conversations fromthree sides simultaneouslv, and also bv totally worthwhile, even if only to see the look on the
the curtains at the window opposite the guys' rooms, teachers'faces when Karl was left holding the broom with
which had the habit of falline down as soon as vou started onlv his shorts left to lose.
undres.ing. Ihi., however, oifered great opporlunities for
morse code by torchlight from dorm to.dorm.. SCHOOT CAM' _ VO'CIS AND NOTSEAnd the niBhr Iifel The incredible thrill ot hdving about - ---- - -
fifteen people draped on top of each other on theTloor in We sat in chairs and talked,
the dark has to be experienced to be believed! As does the Voices a hum ol noise in the air,
excitement of mid-night teacher-dodging (eight people
doubled over, bolting past the dining hall windows where
the teachers were sitt;ne - the model of stealth and
secrecy of course, at full speed on gravel). Every available
hiding place was used when the teachers were on patrol;
behind the door (three), under the beds (four), in the cup-
board (two), Pity about the BigglinB! Depending on your
nature, another enjoyable past-time may have been being
pounced on by three 'depraved' guys on the top bun k, fol-
lowed by massive pillow fights - or on the other hand,
maybe not.

The teachers had provided various other diversions for
our enjoyment, including sessions called'study groups'.
ConstitutinB these was a teacher standing up the front with
the misguided notion of teaching us, while the girls talked
about the guys and the guys talked about surfboards. Time
for this was also provided during the talks on stress
manasement and careers. We did learn however that even
if we did survive the year and even pass, we had Buckley's
chance of getting a job or into university anyway, so it was
all fairly pointless and we may as well have a good time.

In this new environment and without the pressures of
school, people found it easier to relax. Reputations and in-
hibitions were forgotten as three anonymous people tried
to pull Karl (wearing very little) out of his sleeping bag
after locking him out of his room in only a towel. The'bad
taste' party was a great success (curtains became a popular
item of clothing) and everyone was really into the spirit of
the night. The highlight was the game where the person
left holding the broom when the music stopped had to
take off an article of clothing to be redeemed later by do-
inB whatever task Nadia and Sarah set. Nadia's plans
backfired and her smile vanished when Dean chose her
bellv-button to kiss to set his sneaker back.

They tried to tone it down;
We looked, we listened, we understood,
We opened our mouths and let the sound IIow on,
Ancl our feet followerJ suit.

The gtass was dry underfoot,
Crackling at every step,
Flies buzzed 'round us,

we shooed them away,
As we trudsed our gear inside.
The place was rough,
Like army barracks,
Creen huts - iittle boxes with rooms,
And little beds insi<le;
Windows with curtains that didn't quite meet,
Ancl cobwebs in the corner.

Someone yelled'spidet',
We dashed out to see/
Someone else killed it,
I'm glad it wasn't me.

Three days in that place,
With no shops and no cars,
Wind in the trees,
Birds in thei( bows,
Voices and noise,
We lived, we laughed, we learnt,
For that was our purpose.

Elaine Stevenson



ASHWOOD H|CH SCHOOI", WED. 6 

'UNEAn assembly setting a new landmark was held at this
school. The assembly, in the time of the last lesson of the
day, was special as it was devoted mainly to the com-
memoration of the sealing of a time capsule.

The capsule, to be opened in fifty years time, is part of
Victoria's 150th Birthday Celebrations, and contains such
things as taped interviews with staif and students/ school
photographs, and samples of school work and the un-
iform.

The gathering of all of the students and teachers of the
school, was addressed by Dr. Les Dale, the Regional Direc-
tor of Education, Mr. Max James, from the Waverley
Historical Society, and Mr. Pearce, the school's history
coordinator. Mr. James outlined the importance of the
capsule, as did Mr. Pearce, suggesting such future.uses for
it as study of past school li{e, as seen by the students in-
volved in it's opening in 20J4 Mr. Pearce commenleo on

the awareness of the school'c sludents of the imporlan(e
of the capsule, and that they all had a part to play in the

historv of the school.
I he cd p\u le, simply a tighlly sealed piece of P V C. sewer
pe, three feet in length, will be buried in front ot lheoiDe, three feet in lengt6, will be buried in {ront of lhe

sr'hool's statue, ' the Orisindl Children', in the forecourl
area, and will have a plaque to mark it.

D. Parsons 118



Libby Rochstein
Margaret Pitts
Adrienne Silver
Phillip Riley
Leanne Dady
Richard Thomas
Mark Seager
Colin Pearce
Peter Struik
Tran Vi Luong
Anne Turner
Rachel Shannon
Robert Downes
Colin Howard
Joshue Marquet
credits
Stage Manager
set Design

and Construction

Costume Design
and Execution

Lig hting
Sound Effects
Sound Engineer
Make-up

Swords

ON STAGE
MACBETH

Presenting their play "Macbeth" in the Assembly Hall on
Saturday night, July 27th to an enthusiastic audience oI
parents and friends, Year 11 students were given a chance
to gain both dramatic experience and further insight into
this play, ably directed by Mr. Pearce.

Their lone hours of rehearsal resulted in commendable
per{ormancis being given by all cast, whilst some students
did excellent work in the longer and more exacting roles.

Congratulations too, to back-up crews, of sound, set
construction and lighting and to the girls who sewed the
costumes mainly during their lunch hours.
Cast list

Stuart McDonald
Wilson Urrutia
Mark Checkley
Kim White
RachelShannon
David Hughes
Michelle Dunlop
David Jones
PaulTheodorou
Jeanette Sale
Darren Sheean
Duncan McKenzie
vtcKt I tzl
Andris Dinsbergs
Sim Aung

Sam Peck
Duncan McKenzie, Tony Wilson,
Melanie Newton, Kylie McLeod,
Julie Stamboultgis
Dianne Baker, Mary-Kathleen Hodgkin,
Effie Pascal, Louisa Velona,
Po Yung Leong, Marcia Urritia,
Caroline Day, Wendy Rochstein
Robert Hornbuckle, Bryce Davies
Andrew Phillips, Paul Riley
Ceoff Broomhead
Michelle Du nlop, Robert Hornbuckle,
Mr. and Mrs. Du nlop
Sam Macaluso, Jason Warfe,
Mark Phillips, Janene Barlow,
Rita Vartan ian, Thuy Nguyen,
Nhi Manh Lieu

soctAt stRvtcE 1985
We would like to thank all those students who con-

tributed to Social Service this year. The Crand Total so far is
$372.72. 9C, 1-lB, Year 12, 9A and 8C are to b"_..o|-\

ONE-ACT PI.AY FESTIVAI.
On the evening of Wednesday 21st August, a selection

of plays were perlormed by students in Years 7,8 and 9.

The olavs include "The Excursion" (Year 7) "Frankie Ar-
rives ai School", written by Shelley Brunning and Michelle
Lloyd ol88, "Cappety Caps" and the "Brady Eunch" Irom
9C.

An enjoyable evening was had by all who attended.
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THE RUNNING, |UMPING, STANDING-STILt
sHow

ATHTETICS
VERY CLOSE FINISH FOR HOUSE ATHLETICS CUP.
After winning the field events Poplar came second in the

track events but overall with 588 points. Vannam was Iirst
in the track events and second in the field points coming
second overall with 585 points. Cassinia was third with 519
pornts.

ASHWOOD HIGH 4th IN ATHTETICS
(Burwood Group)

Manv eood individual results were recorded in the track
events hild on Thursday,3rd October. Some outstanding
results were:-
Leanne Dady 2-1',1s, 2-2nds, Relay 1"1

Thuan Pham 1-1st, 1-2nd, 1-3rd, Relay 2nd
jodie jackson 1-1st, 2-2nds
Phillip Symington 2-1sts, Realy 1st
Nandia iazorigas 3-2nds, Relay 3rd
iodie Cales 1-2nd, 2-3rds, Relay 1st

Ooen Cirls 11 places form 12 events
Under 17 Cirls 9 places from 12 events
Open Boys 9 places from 13 events
Under 15 Bovs 8 places from 13 events.

CROSS COUNTRY FINAI
Ashwood High school was particularly proud last Friday

when Andrew Telburn, an H 5.C. student, won his sixth

successive Burwood Croup Cross Country final since
entering the school six years ago. Subsequent to his
Burwood Croup victories, Andrew has also been succes-
sful at Eastern zone events aSainst some very strong op-
position, and has represented the school in All High finals.
Andrew's successes have not been Iimited to Cross
Country events - he is a successful middle distance run-
ner, and in 1982 won the Under 15 3000 metre Australian
Championsh io in Hobart.

Ashwood High School won three of Friday's six events at
the Burwood Croup final, with Andrew winning the Senior
Boys' event, Rachel Derwent in her first Cross Country
race winning the Senior Cirls'event, and Micael Bewley, a

newcomer to the school, winning the lntermediate Eoys'
event. Both the Senior Boys and Senior Cirls also had win-
ning teams in both their sections and, in all, fifteen
Ashwood High students now proceed to the Eastern Zone
finals on June 24th and, hopefully, from there to the All
High finals, enth usiastica lly supported by the School.

C. Pearce
Burwood GrouD Cross-Country - held at Wattle Park on
Friday, Tth June.
lunior 6irls Sally Hiam

lunior Boys
Interm. Cirls

lnlerm. Boys

Senior Girls

Jennifer Felsenthal
Dale Croll
Anabella Cardosa
Kelly Abela
Michael Bewley
Robert Allenby
Rachel Derwent
Anne Turner
Libby Huel
Margaret Pitts
Libby Rochstein
Jodie Cales
Susie Silver
Mandy Mortimer
1st
Andrew Telburn
Chris. May
Andrew Cill
George Papadinos
1st

14th
15th
11th
3rd
9th
lst

14th
1st

11th
13th
15th
16th
18th
19th
20th

'1st

5th
bth
8th

Gee, Some feofte arcJj;X-lo,er,



SENIOR SPORTS
CRICKIT

The Senior Cricket Team had great potential and it was
with high hopes that the 1985 campaign began.

Unfortunately disaster struck in the first match against
Clen Waverley, when Ashwood, cruisinB to an easy victory
suffered a dramatic batting collapse and lost by 3 runs.

The remaining 3 matches were played in the hope that
another team may lose and Ashwood's percentage would
be better. This did not eventuate as Mt. Waverley
remained undefeated in their group whilst Ashwood
finished 2nd overall on percentage.

The side was ably led by Creg Arvidsson whilst the most
consistent and outstanding player with bat and ball was
Karl Langkau.
Scores
15.2.85 Ashwood all out 111 lost to Clen Waverley 5-114
26.2.85 Ashwood 5-110 defeated Syndal 7-85
5.3.85 Ashwood all out 137 defeated Hishvale 8-82

22.J.85 Ashwood 5-111 defeated Burwood all out 64.

BOYS BASKETBALL
Unfortunately only 2 games were able to be played. The

match against Clen Waverley was one sided with fuhwood
winnine 45-19.

The irucial match was asainst Burwood to determine
who would represent the Buiwood Group at Eastern Zone.

Playing at home the Burwood team jumped to an early
lead. However by half time the scores had been levelled.

The Burwood team proved far steadier under pressure
and went onto win 36-25.

David Crook was the best scorer in the side as he used
his height to great advantage. Coran zabic was the best
general player for the side.

GIRLS BASKETBALL
The underrated girls team proved to be the most succes-

sful. Although lacking height and experience the girls
worked much harder at their game.

Ashwood easily defeated Glen Waverley 28-17 and Mt.
Waverley 44-19 to become Burwood Croup Champions.
Jodie Jackson captained the side with great personal exam-
ple scoring 33 points in the two games.

The teams at Eastern Zone were formidable however the
girls went down fighting against much better teams.

In the first match Ashwood lost 27-16 to Nunawading the
eventual Eastern Zone runners up. This was followed by a

narrow win against Fairhills 17-'16 and a final loss to
Wansanui Park 30-6.

SENIOR FOOTBATT
The Ashwood side played a record number of games this

year due to its success in the Herald Cup. In 4 vears
Ashwood.had only won one game in thii compeiition
sponsored bv the VFL.

1985 was almost a vintage year with the team almost
making VFL Park, only losing in the Grand Final of the
Richmond Zone (11 schools).

A.hwood tore through its qualifying matches with easv
wins aSdinst Syndal Tech and Oakleigh High and had a
tough and .close encounter against Oakleigh Tech. In
between Ashwood had a comfoitable win against Salesian
College in a practice match. This was the firsitime Salesian
College had lost to a non-private schoot.

.The grand Iinal against Mt. Waverley proved a disaster
with Ashwood being soundly defeated by 6Z points at punt
Road.

A.practice match against University High resulted in a 21
goal win to restore team confidence and morale and
prepare lor the Burwood Croup matches.

Unfortunately Mt. Waverley once again proved far too
\trong tor A,,hwood although the winning margin was
oown to b eoals-

Easy wins by over 20 goals against Blackburn South and
Highvale allowed Ashwood to have its best win of the
season against the eventual Burwood Grouo chamoions
Clen Waverley.

Trailing all day, by as much as 7 goals at times the Ashv
boys showed.their fighring spirit 6y overwhelming Clen
Waverley in the final quarter for a 17 point win.

There were some excellent individual performances es-
pecially by Dean Firth who was signed by Richmond and
played League Under 19. lim Dixon and Alasdair Walker
were also approached by Richmond after excellent and
consistent play during the season.

The team was superbly led by Richard Thomas who was
supported by all players.
Scores
18.3.85 Ashwood 21.10.130 defeared Syndal Tech 13.6.84
20.3.85 Ashwood 15.14.104 defeared Salesian Colleee

1'1.12.78
3.4.85 Ashwood 20.19.139 defeated Oakleish Tech.

11.7 .7 3
17.4.85 Ashwood 10.6.66 defeated Oakleigh Tech. 8.11.59
3.5.85 Ashwood 7.10.52 lost to Mt. Waverlev Hish

18.1 1.119
29.5.85

28.6.85

Ashwood 31.12.198 defeared University High
10.8.6B
Ashwood 4.9.33 lost to Mt.
10.12.72

2.7.85 Ashwood
5.9.39

10.7.85 Ashwood
17.8.110

Waverley High

defeated Blackburn South

defeated Clen Waverley

31.15.201

19.13.127

15.7.B5 Ashwood 27.24.186 deleated Hishvale 3.6.24

Paul ,enes
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REPORT OF THE SwIMMING SPORTS (FRIDAY 22nd FEB.)

Masses of people were giving up just waiting for the
phenomenal event to begin. The queues were thick, the
atmosphere electric. Even though the turnstiles were slow,
they all waited eagerly for their lurn to 80 in.

Fventually the irowds filtered through and the com-
petitors separated from the spectators. The competitors
were directed to the changing rooms and the spectators to
the appropriate positions on the grass.

wiihin iive minutes the swimming sports of Ashwood
Hish School 19B5 had besun.

tompetitors were alloclted lheir \wimming Ianes. lhe
tooks on the competitors'faces were of mixed emotions.

The spectators waited patiently for the first race. All
three teams wanted the lead of the points in the first stage

of competition.
lhe compelitors were called lo the blocks. The slarter

tMr.'Jone.), called "On your marks", lhe compelitors bent
over, bang, the first race of the day was underway.

Vannam" was to pull awav at the start. Was this to be
another victory to put away under their belt?

After each event the scores of all three teams were quite
even.

Occasionally Vannam would pull all the stops out and
steam well in front of Poplar and Cassinia.

It soon became clear to many that Vannam would take
victorv over Poplar and Cassinia with ease

Both competiiors and spectators became frustrated with
the knowledge that Vannam could well take these sports
out for the third time in succession.

Competitors from Poplar and Cassinia just didn't have
the swimmers to bridge the gap with Vannam

After the finish of the relays Vannam house was quite at
ease knowing that they had defended their title with
dignity and won yet again.

ih.'final scorei for the ccmpetition were Vannam with
289 points, Poplar 265 points, and Cdssinia wirh 211 points'

PhilliP SYmington Yr 11

IASTTRN ZONE SWIMMINC
Ashwood Hieh School students dominated the Eastern

lone 5wimming Carnival held at rhe State Swimming
Centre on Monday, 22nd April.

Our girls gained a place in all 15 events in which they
competed, and as a result, Ashwood tied for Iirsl place in
the School Teams Event.

This makes Ashwood High School the top School in
Swimming in the Eastern Zone.

All first placegetters go on to compete in the All-High
Schools Swimming Carnival at the State Swimming Centre
on luesdav JUth ADfll.

SWIMMING RECORD BROKEN
At the Victorian Secondary School Sports on Saturday

{pril 13th a ledm lrom Ashwood High broke lhe 14 years

and under Cirlr Medlev Relav record. [he record:tood at
2 min. 23 sec. and our girls record is 2 min. 18 87 sec.

The team consisted of Megan Davis, Deanne Davis,
Kathy Peck and Penny Peck. Another gold medal was won
in the 14 years and under Freestyle Relay, and a bronze
medal on ihe Brea.lroke Relar, and a bronze medal in the
Breastroke Relav.

The .ompelition from 70 privale and Eovernmenl
schools was keen, but the girls team also did well in the 16

years and under group winning two third places and an 8th
place. Overall the Ashwood High Sirls came fourth in the
Aggregate.

ALL-HIGH SWIMMINC
The Ashwood High School girls perlormed magnificent-

ly in the All-High Schools Swimming Carnival held at the
State swimmin{ centre on Tuesday; 30th April.

Their efforts resulted in Ashwood finishing SECOND in
the Section'B'(school enrolment less than 500) School
Teams Event, which makes Ashwood one of the TOP
swrMMrNc scHoor-s lN vlcToRlA.

RESUTTS
Deanne Davis

Megan Davis

Kathy Peck

1st U.14 Breaststroke
1st U.14 Backstroke
3rd U.14 Freestyle
1st U.21 Individual Medley
1st U.16 Backstroke

(NEW RECORD TIME)
1st U.16 Butterfly

(NEW RECORD TIME)
1st U.15 Freestyle
2nd U.15 Backstroke
3rd U.15 Breastroke
2nd U.21 Breastroke
2nd U.21 Backstroke

Pam Peck

Under 14 Medley Relay - 2nd (D. Davis, S. Mulholland,
M. Spendier, C. Easton)
Under 16 Medley Relay - 1st (K. Peck, M. Davis, P. Peck,
V. Hinterkoerner)
Under 21 Medley Relay - 2nd (S. Peck, R. Derwent, S.

Coleman, C. Dav)

NETBAII NEWS!
Netball again proved a very popular Inter School sport,

with eighty-six girls trying out for the forty-eight team
positions available. All teams did well - some winning
more than others but all displaying good sportsmanship
and dedication to training. Our Mrs. Anne van den Berg
again coached the Senior teams, with Mary-Kathleen
Hodgkin and Margaret Pitts (Year 11 students) again
<--oaching the Intermediate teams. We were fortunate this
year to have Mrs. Robyn Baker, one of our parents, joining
us to coach the two Junior teams, and her attendance at
p'ractice twice weekly, and at all games, was a most
welcome addition to our Netball crew. We sincerelv hooe
rhe will join u\ dgdin ne\t season. Mrs. Baler and Marl-
Kathleen also helped out with umpiring when needed and
this was much aporeciated.

Only two games were played away from Ashwood, and
those games made us appreciate the high standard of our
courts and their surroundings in comparison with others!

Congratulations to all who participated toward a happy
and successful season.



ASHWOOD HIGH GYMNASTICS CHAMPIONS

Ashwood High School dominated the Burwood Croup
Cymnastics championships with a clean sweep of all three
Team trophies : Junior Cirls, Senior Cirls and Overall Ag-
gregate for routines on the Floor, Bars, Beam and Vault.

Since entering the Cymnastics competition in 1979, the
Ashwood team has steadily improved, finishing Runners-
up last year, and culminating in the outstanding results this
year.

The girls trained three days a week for five months prior
to the competition, training twice a day for the last two
weeks.

The team members were drawn from Year 7 - 12 and
consisted of:
lunior " 4"
Marlies Spendier
Kathy Peck
Sheridan Mulholland
Lisa Reitbauer
Lesley McMillan
Janeen Distel

luniot "B"
Christine Jones
Melanie Pritchard
Kerry Mortimer
Sharon Ceoghegan
Jennifer Felsenthal
Natalie Saunders

Seniors
Megan Layton
Anna Pascal
Karen Ph illips
Shelly Coleman
Libby Rochstein
Melanie Smith

It was a magnif icent team effort, with all girls performing
well under pressure in a very high standard competition,
and was a deserved reward for the dedication shown over
a nu mber of years.

Two girls who also received individual honours by
finishing in first place in the voluntary routine section were
Kathv Peck on Beam, and 5hellv Coleman on Bars.

Many thanks go to Mrs. Rochstein and Belinda Mc-
Caskill (Year B) for their invaluable coaching assistance,
and lo the parenrs who helped to transport ihe girls.
luniors Final Points
1. Ashwood 'A'
2. Clen Waverley'A'
3. Mt. Waverley 'A'
4. Ashwood 'B'
5. Mt. Waverley 'B'
6. Syndal

Seniors Final Points
1. Ashwood
2. Clen Waverley
3. Mt. Waverley

Team A8gregate
1. Ashwood
2. Clen Waverley
3. Mt. Waverley
4. Syndal

The girls then represented the Burwood Croup in the
Eastern Zone Cymnastics Championships and again
produced excellent results, with both teams finishing in
third pla< e, and {shwood winn ing the Overall Aggregite.

C. Shipp
Spolls Master

102.40
97.80
97.70
96.70
92.25
90.75

106.6
103.4
100.2

209.00
201.20
200.70
190.9s



CAST OF HUNDREDS
1985 OFFICT BEARERS
School Captains - Keliy Pratt and Andrew Cill
Vice Captains - Trevor Adam and Nadia Dell'orso
Prefects - Ali of Year 12
Form Captains -7A, Natalle Saunders 9C Vanessa Meckes
78 Natasha Ansell 9D John Thomopoulos
7C Sally Hiam 104 Wayne Burrowes
8A Creg Koulaxizellis 108 Bryce Davies
88 Janeen Distel 10C Mandy Mortimer
8C Tia Kingshott 10D Tony lsing
BD Crant Firth 11 Duncan McKenzie
94 Megan Davis Richard Thomas
98 Rod Eder Kim White
House Caplains -
Cassinia
Ju nior Cirls Jodie Hall
Junior Boys Stephen Answerth
Senior Girls Cecilia Urritia
Senior Boys Creg Arvidsson
Poplar
Junior Cirls Melanie Smith
Ju nior Boys Christian Jackson
Senior Cirls Jodie Jackson
Senior Boys Chris May

Kathy Peck
Crant Firth
Emma Hume
Phillip Symington

YEAR 7C YEAR BA YEAR 8B YEAR 8C
ARMSTRONG, SUSAN AALBERS, MAIK
BRUNNINC, Shell€y ABELA, Maree
CACCETTA, Vincenzo ALIVIO, DAVE

BERNADO, Daniel
BEWLEY, Paul
BOUPHAPHANH, iohn
CROLL, Dale
DOUGLAS, Emma
FELSENTHAL, lennifer
CEGUC, Rora
HIGCINS, B€linda
HOCKINC, Scotl
HILL, Matthew
KENDRICK, MeIANiE
LAND, John
LENIOR, Rachdel
McKENZIE, Cameron
NEWTON, ianr€s
PRITCHARD, Melanie
ROEINSON, Mellisa
SAUNDERS, NataIIe
SCANLON, Lynda
vAN SCHILT, Sonia
WAKEHAM, Kylie

yEAR 18
ANSELL, Natarha
ANSWERTH, Graham
BAKtR, Louise
CARROLL, Mark
CRACE, Vanessa
HURLEY, Jason
JENKINS, Adam
KOSCHMANN, Louise
LY, Hong
MARICIC, Milan
MccRATH, Debbie
MOCK, lviellira
NCUYEN, LUAN

NKKLAS, Haldi
NORTH, Lisa

PURDY, Sarah
REITBAUER, Peter
SHANNON, Rache
STITT, Craig
WADE, Jason

Vannam
Ju nior Cirls
Ju nior Boys
Sen ior Cirls
Senior Boys

ALATfRAS, Kostadinos
CARDOSO, Elizabeth
CARDOSO, Francois
CHUNG, Nghi
CHUNG, ThU
DE ZILVA, Michael
EASTON, Carly

HEWCIIL, Victor
HIAM, Sally
KALLINIKOS, John
MURTHY, Suniiha
SMIRNEOS, Themis
SPENDIER, Marlies
SWlNTON, Eenjamrn
TEO TEO, Siala€
TRIMBLE, Corine
VlNtY, john
WAKTHAM, JoANNE
BERNADO, Daniel

ALLENBY, Robert
BtBt, Julie
BRASH, Sandra
BRICCS, Cillian
DEtRINC, Tracey
DtAZ, Juan
HADZIC, Bobby
KOULAXIZELLIS, Creg
LOMBARDI, Linda
MCCASKILL, Belinda
McMILLAN, Lesley
PECK, Kalhryn

LLOYD, Mich€Jle
54LM, Corey
THAI, Drew
TINNING, Ja5on
TROWSDAL[, G]enn
WENZLER, Robert
JONES, Chrisline

DAVIDSON, Jason
DAVIS, AndTew
DISTEL, Janeen
COFFIN, Lawrence
HOOD, Laura
LAY, Chang
MESZAROS, Steven

CHURCHUS, iodie
DAVIS, D€anne
CEOGHECAN,5haron
COFFIN, Rohan
HAMPION, Linda
HANCOCK, Libby
HOMtWOOD, Roland

BAKHACH, Abdallah
BALAYANNIS, Ceorge
CARDOSO, Anabela
DIAZ, Gladys
EDWARDS, Marnre
FIRTH, Crant
CINN, Colin
GREENWELL, lessica
HARRISON, DerrYn
HO[T, TonY
HOWELL, Linda
KRISTIANSON, TraceY

LEONC, Tsin vam
MARCUS, J€anette
MORRITT, Yvonne
NADJ, RUth
NEAVES, Clenn
NGUYEN, Loan

PETROVIC, Du5ko
REIEAUER, Lisa

RILEY, Jetlrey

No. Lene KlNGSHorr, Tia-Jane

PETROPdULOS, Diane LEONG, FuM QLI€AIC
PHlLLlPS, Karen MEAD, Cliilon
SANDERSON, Cameron MORTIMtR, KerY
slNADlNo,lr€ne MULHOLLAND'Sheridan
STODOLAK, Roberr NCUYEN, Truong
TAYLOR, lam€s PHIPPS, Shannon

SAUNDERS, Da!ren
WITHERS, Rob€rt
AtlVlO, Dave

YEAR 7A

YEAR



YEAR 9A
ADIM, Tracev
AN5WERTH, Stephc n

BIRD, Lorrarne
CHAMPMAN, Shane
DAVI[S, Rowene
DAVIS, Megan
CARACONOULIS, Ceotgc
CHEBLIKIAN, Dorcen
COTslS, Katrlna
HODCKIN, Rebec.a
HOLA, Ron
jACKSO\, Chfinidf
IORDAN, Bradley
KOUtOURIS, Andrew
McKENZI[, Malhew
MARCU5, iu lic

MOFFAT, Lor Ann
SWINTON, trrrmi
!VHEAREM, M.rk
THOMP5ON, Salle

YEAR 98
ABEL , Ke l!
ANDERSON, la$n
AFCOULITI5, N cho rs
ALLY, C!ril
FDtR. Ro.lney
FNCBERG,5|lsan
KRUSS, leinne
I lLLY-!VlllTE, Dav d

LlM, Krm
LUON(], Anh
MACALUSO, P.rlri. a

MELVILLi, C enn
MIHAN, Paul
ROSS, F ona
ROWLA\DS, Mar:L
5MLTH, Karen
TllORN, Kc lle
WILSON, Aman.la
CRAY, Da!id
WALTER, Andrew

YEAR 9C
ANDER5O\, Caro e
CHHOR, Thirirh
DUNLOP, Miche le
FU(llLL, Kirk
CEORGAKLIS, Con
G]ANNAKOPOULOS, ]iM
CILL, Jonrlhan
HOMEWOOD, Wa^! ( k
HUTCHENS, lodi
KANDYL OTl5, Nick
KINCSHOTI, Anthon !
KERNEY, Chr stine
MECKES, Venessa
NICHLA5, PiL I

PAR5ON5, EliTabeth
PAITENDEN, Cibrielle
RENDALL, Rache
RIMBAIDO, teanne
5MlTH, Kathryn
\TEISH, CUY
MltLS, Sheryll.ee
HASILL, Me issa

YEAR 9D
8ANCl, Steven

CHEESMAN, Cregorv
COX. Crint
HALL, lod e

fARDINC, J!stin
HAYLOCK, Sk.!cn
LEE5()N, Tr.ce!
MlLL5, Therv ee
PAPADAKIS, Manio!
PTLTE K S, lim
5MlTH, Mc d nic
IHoMOPOULOS, loh n
TlZl, Vi.torir
'fREBELAS, Arthur

VARTANI \, Arrh0r

YEAR 1OA
ARCHER, jodi
AUNC, S: ng
BRASH, Heather
BLIRROWES, Wayne
CHARDOSO, Maria
CHAPMAN, Sharon
INCBERC, N.lartin
CALES, lodie
HARBRON, Chantcle
FAROUTLiNIAM, Philip
HUN'lPHREYS, Timorhy
KARABATSOS,5tephcn
KITTLEWELL, ]enny
MAssEY, L si
PARIS, Enza
POWELL, Kevln
RILEY, Pau

SILVFR, Susin
5T|TT, Debc
TANSEY, Sharon
lHAl, Thinh
TRAN, Stephen
POVARCHUK, rena

YEAR 1()B
AALBERS, S mon
ALEXANDROU, Stelen
A5HLIY, Ju e
EROOMHEAD, Ceoflrev
CHUNC, Linh
DAVlES, Erycc
EDER, NJlrle
COFFIM, R!rh
H]NTERKOERNFR, V KKE

HORNBLiCKLF, Robert
HU[1, LibbY
HUME, Emma

L lE Ll, Ph!ong Chi
LlM, Kam Kek
l.LlONC, Trang
ROSS, Suzan n.l

5MlTH, Dean
STRAT S, Srratis
VILONA, Donny
lvoNC, Ma.v-Lee
ZERVAS, Joh n

YEAR 1OC
ADAMS, Ros

YEAR 11A YEAR 12
ADE , Trevor
AN-SWERTH, Dian na
ARMSTRONC, Fiora
ARV D55ON, Crcg
BACOLAS, Vicky
B,\LAYANNIS, Aiha
sAMBERY, Ro!5
8EACH, Lance
BLANCHE, Srephen
BOURKE, Anrhony
BRENNAN, Ni.ho as

BRIEN, Vi.ki
BROWN, Suzannc
CHEESMAN, Kerrie
COLEMAN, Sheiy
DELL ORSO, Nad a

DERWENT, C ile
DERWENT, Rache
DIMOPOULOS,5pyros
DROBOTIUK, TrniJ
FARRtLL, Debra
FEILD, Candacc
tlRTH, Dean
CIAN\OPOULOS, i.nnY
CILL, Andrew
HALL, L !a
HANRAIlAN. lenniler
HORWOOD, Nicole
HLICHES, Leanne
JACKSON, Cherv ee
jACKSON, Jod e
KOULAXIZtI-l-15, An na
LANCKAU, Karl
tAYloN, jcn niier
LEONG, Mrn Yun!
LIEU, Nhuin Dl.h
MASSEY, V ck

MONDON, Dannv
MOUSTAKAS, Perer
PIARSON, Ju c
PLANNER, Carol!n
PtL,AKtS, lim
PLUMMER. Warren
POLYZOS, Helen
PRAIT, Kellv

RICHARDSON, julie
R L.EY, Catherlnc
5EAGER. Paul
SCOTTl, Rusre I

SlNADlNO,50phie
5MlRNFO5, Ceorge
STEVENSON, E a ne

STUBBS, Phi iP
TEtBURN, Andrew
TEO TEO, Fani ua
THODAY, Simon
T5ICARDIA, lodnna
URRUTIA, Cecilr
VANDERsTADT, Lrcas
WELLs, Mel$a
WlLDt, Jenniter
YORSTON,5arah
ZAB C, Coran

BEAUCHAMP, Mil.helle
EOURCHIER, Vlck.v
CADDY, Rulsell

ANH, Veng
ASHI-EY, Helen
AUNG, SiM
BAKER, Dian ne
EAKHACH, Nada
BARLOW, Ja nlne
CHECKLEY, Mark
CROOK, Davld
DADY. Leanne
DAY, Caroline

s * 
PAR5ON5. DJr .t

.. P \SC cL Eifr,

CHUNG, Hang
DELL 'ORSO, Marco
DUNNE, Su5an

COODwlN, Sh.ron

l5lNG, Criig
KOUVARAS, Chrissy
KRUSS, Jennifer
LAMBIE, L nda
L YTON, Mesnn
LEE, Canrcron

MORTIMER, M.rn.lv
PARSONS, janenc

QUICK, ti5a
Rll-FY, Ju ie
SIMPSON, Tania
THORN, Dean

YEAR 1OD
BRUNNINC, ]cn n iIeT
BUMPSTEAD, Megan
COX, Craig
COC, Krlinki
COFFIN, Mark
HALL, Si manth a

HOOD. Co in
lSlNC, Anth ony
jOHN5c)N, Andrcw
KARABATSOS, Christinc
KARALIKA5, jim
MADDER, Kerr)

PECK, Pen ny
ROBERTS, Melssa
SCAHlLL, Stephen

VICO, P:!l
W lIDRlCH, L]sa

PRITCHARD, Jaf ine

CARACONOUtIS, Lou ie
HALL, Darren
HODGKIN, M.rv Kar h een
HOLT, Crvin
HOWARD, Co1 n
HUCHES, D.vid
HUMPHREYS, Nicho as

IONES, David
IORDAN, Krinine
KUKUROZOVIC, Slavko
KYRIAKOU, Hclc n
LAZONC,^5, Na ndia
LEONC, Po Yung

VRIES, D:rv d
DISNBERCS, And.is
DtxoN, jim
DUCAN, Paul

, Nhi
MqC{l.L50,5rm
MARQUET, loshL:
VAY, Chris
McDONALD. Sruart
McKENZIE, D!ncan
McLIOD, Kvl]e
MESZAROS, Helen
MOORE, Sue
MOMIROSK , Sashu
RO55, Leslie

YEAR 118
NIWTON, Me an e
NGUYEN, Th u.v

PAPADIMOS, Georse
PAPADOPOLIL(]5, Anthea

]k.

PECK, Samantha
PH ILLLPS, Andrcw
PHlLLlP5, Mark
PITTS, Margaret
PURDY, Simon
RILEY, Phi Lip
ROCHSTElN, Ellzibcth
5ALE, leanerte
SEACER, Mark
SHEFAN, Drrren
slLVER, Adriennc
5MrRNF.O5, Eti e
STAMBoULTCIS, Ju ie
STRULK, PeteI
THAI. Luo ng
THEODOROU, Pru
THOMAS, Richatul

TURNER, Anne

VARTANIAN, R ta
VELONA, Lou tc
WARD, L ndi

WARREN. Erelt
WHITE, Kim
WH lTEflIAD, Kaye
WILSON, Anthony
WOODCATI, Zarini

t
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